
                            

 
Sponsor Form 

Please return your Sponsorship Form, your company’s logo in pdf format and organization’s 
information, to Christine Banderas : christy0846@gmail.com text 305-467-7998 or Jessica 
Mendoza Mendoza_jesus@yahoo.com  text 305-785-9495. The sponsorship payment has a 
deadline of March 26, 2019 in order for your company to advertise itself the day of the event. 
(All signage must be approved by ML Cars for a Cure before the event date.) Thank you for your 
support!! 
 
Contact Name: _________________________ Company: _______________________  
 
Phone: (____)______________________ Alternate: (_____)______________________  
 
Address: ________________________________ City/Zip _______________________ 
 
E-mail: ________________________________________________________________  
 
I would like to sponsor ML Cars for a Cure this year in the following way:  
 

*Please make check payable to: Miami Lakes Cars for a Cure Inc. 
 
 
 
 
-$5000-9000 Elite Sponsor receives:  
*6 Beer Garden admissions 
*recognition on marketing material for both events  
*banner at both events, Concert and Car Show 
 (provided by the sponsor),  
*website acknowledgement  
*right to set up a 10x10 corporate area at Car Show (no sales)  
*social media blast  
*2 VIP tickets to the Survivors Concert  
*2 spots on Main Street for 2 vehicles 
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-$3000-4000 Gold Sponsor receives:  
*6 Beer Garden admissions 
* recognition on marketing material  
*social media blast 
*website recognition  
*opportunity to distribute advertisement  
*set up a 10x10 area for your corporation (no sales)  
*3 yard signs with company logo on Main Street on median area 
(provided by the sponsor) 
*2 VIP tickets to the Survivors Concert 
*2 spots on Main Street for 2 vehicles.  
 
-$1000-2000 Silver Sponsor receives: 
* 4 Beer Garden admissions 
* recognition on marketing material for the event  
*2 yard signs on Main Street median area (provided by the sponsor) 
*website acknowledgement 
* right to set up a 10x10 corporate area (no sales) 
* social media blast 
*2 VIP tickets to the Survivors Concert  
*1 spot on Main Street for 1 vehicle 
 
-$500-900 Bronze Sponsor receives:  
*2 Beer Garden admissions 
* recognition on marketing material for the event,  
*1 yard sign by the registration area/sales table 
 (provided by the sponsor) 
*website acknowledgement  
*right to set up a 10x10 corporate area (no sales)   
*social media blast. 
*2 tickets to the Survivors Concert 
 
-$400-300 Contributing Partners receives:  
*1 Beer Garden admission  
* recognition on marketing material for the event 
* website acknowledgement 
* right to set up a 10x10 corporate area (no sales)  
*social media blast 
*1 ticket to the Survivors Concert  
 

 
Thank you for your generosity & support!! 

Miami Lakes Cars for a Cure 2019 
In Memory of Vice Mayor Roberto Alonso 

6843 Main Street ● Miami Lakes, Fl 33014 ●786-519-3915 


